APPS FOR SCHEDULING/ PROMPTING
Scheduling and prompting apps can assist individuals to remember tasks or assist individuals in the process of completing tasks by
providing situation specific prompts.
APP

COST
iPrompts provides several picture-based prompting tools (no voice output) for caregivers to help individuals transition
from one activity to the next, understand upcoming events, make choices, and focus on the task at hand.

PLATFORM

$64.99

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/iprompts-visual-supports-schedules/id410386084?mt=8
Check Mark allows creation of location-based (geofenced) reminders.

$0.99

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/checkmark-2/id825863849?mt=8
Cue You: Memory Help is a scheduling and monitoring tool that supports the safety and wellbeing of individuals with
memory concerns. A caregiver can provide subtle life management support and monitoring, as well as emotional and
social connection to family and friends.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/cue-you-memory-help/id503579620?mt=8

$29.99

Alarmed Reminders, Timers Alarm Clock is a reminder app which provides voiceover which is useful for visually
impaired persons. It has a notes area with reminders and a "nag me" mode. It has a multi-feature timer, alarm clock
with snooze option and a sleep alarm.
https://itunes.apple.com/AU/app/id371886784?mt=8

Free +
$1.99
for
interval
timers
$2.99

It’s Done is a visual schedule of tasks to be completed and set reminder alarms. It allows a text message/email to be
sent to another user to confirm that the task is completed. You can choose from 40 tasks or create your own task list.
http://www.itsdoneapp.com/
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APP

COST
First Then Visual Schedule provides a schedule of images that show daily events (e.g. morning routine or therapy
schedule) or activity sequences needed to complete a specific activity. Personalised tasks pictures and voice recordings
can be used to create tasks. The display can be full screen, First Then or lists.
http://www.goodkarmaapplications.com/first-then-visual-schedule.html

$12.99

Visual Routine allows routines to be tailored to individuals with customisable pictures, audio, and text. Up to 4 choices
can be embedded within each routine step, enabling someone to pick between options.

$3.99

PLATFORM

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/visual-routine/id455706114
Stepping Stones Daily Routines allows you to quickly create visual guides or ‘Paths’, using your own photos. You can
outline daily routines and schedules or describe the steps of an event or activity.

$1.29

https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/stepping-stones-daily-routines/id673876719?mt=8
Visual Schedule Planner is a customizable visual schedule that is designed to give an individual an audio/visual
representation of the events in their day. In addition, events that require more support can be linked to an “activity
schedule” or “video clip” to help model the task even further.
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/visual-schedule-planner/id488646282?mt=8

$14.99

Choiceworks is a tool for helping children complete daily routines, understand and control their feelings and improve
their waiting skills.

$6.99

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/choiceworks/id486210964?mt=8
iGet….Cooking Provides photobooks for individuals that need support to understand kitchen based tasks such as
cooking and recipes. Books offered include "Cooking Supplies", "Cooking Actions" and "Kitchen Appliances", as well as
the ability to create your own recipes.
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/i-get...-cooking-vocabulary/id627533361?mt=8

$4.99

LifeTec provides this information for your convenience. Individuals should obtain independent professional advice on the suitability and reliability of these products
for their own circumstances.
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